
not so snii now, hut let new joys 
mouse you to happiness. When 
you return to Ononilugns hear wit
ness that Manliiiitoh (livil like a true 
heto of the Cayuga* ; that he Hem 
tiled not at the approach of death, 
like the coward paleface, nor shed 
tears like a woman. My friend, take 
mv belt, my knife, my hunting 
pouch, my horn and rifle j accept 
them as mementoes of our friend
ship; I shall need them no longer; 
a few moments and the avenger will 
be here; the Great Spirit calls ; 1 
am ready; Mantinoak fears not to 
die; tare well.”

As soon us the leave Indian had 
« finished, Webster remonstrated with 

him, but in vain he urged him to 
escape the consequences. A short 
silence ensued, when a yell was 
heard in the distance, to which the 
Cayuga responded. A single Indien 
approached and look Mantinoiih by 
the hand- He too hail been Ins 
friend, hut the law of the savage 
could not be broken.

A fier raulual salutations and ex
pressions of kindness, the avenger 
addressed him: “ Nantinoali, you 
have slain my brother ; our laws 
declare me Ins avenger mid your 
executioner. Your lime is come ; 
death is at hand ; prepare to meet 
him. Be steuilfust, be firm ; and 
uiav the Great Spirit sustain you

Upon this Mtinlilioah gracefully 
elevated his manly form, carefully 
hared his broad iiosoro, calmly laid 
his arm across his manly breast: not 
a muscle moved not a hri-nth was 
heard. There lie stood ready for 
the voluntary, sacrifice, immovable 
as adamant. ' Accompanied by a 
deafening yell, the bright luma, 
hawk of the avenger glistened in 
the ''lading light $ Hs keen edge 
sank ileip into the brain of his vie 
iim The thirsty earth drank the 
life-blood of Maiitin'-nli, and he 
sank, without a groan, a lifeless 
corpse belote his friend, lustuntly 
as if by magic, a host of savages 
appeared ; the mournful song of 
death reached through the forest; 
the gloomy dance of the dead moved 
in melancholy solemnity around the 
corpse of the departed : the low, 
guttural moan peculiar lo the 
savage, murmured through the 
trees, and all was still. They 
silently surveyed the scene, when 
slowly in group , in pairs, and 
singly, the witnesses of this thrill
ing scene retired.

opposiiion. The Opposition press 
mliii'N this. Well, last session, mV of 
these eiülil seals, Mr. Mackenzie* 
parly had three, the coming session 
they will have one. Further comment 
only would cloud I he logic of these 
facts.

And supposing that some lucky 
wind would blow, and open a certain 
constituency on the North Shore,now 
plunged into the depths of stupid op
position to the Government, the 
record would stand like this :—

For the Government, - - 8
Against, ----- 1

However, we believe in the principle 
of punishment for wrong; and if we 
could to-morrow open the constitu
ency iu which wc live, for the udinie- 
sion ot a Conservative candidate, we 
would not do so. Two years atifler- 
ing for ingratitude like ibis county 
lias been guilty of is not enough—lei 
the five years drawl along, and let the 
shoe pinch, and pinch well all over 
ihe way. We Ituve just wlmt we 
bargained for; no move and nothing 
less.

itnr.

it is true we admit all Ihe counties 
in the Dominion cant bo on Ihe Gov
ernment side,for if they were, Respon
sible Government would be destroyed. 
An opposiiion is the balance wheel 
of a Government ; the great regulator 
that docs not allow it to go too fast 
or to move too slowly. This is the 
view upon moral grounds; bnt the 
way we ntilitnrjans look at it, an 
opposition seems ns the husk of Res
ponsible Government —the shade of 
politics; the winter of a politicians 
discontent

lint we know counties in Canada 
where the people have reason to be 
proud ol tjieiv representative, though 
he lie a Grit; and where the county is 
much belter off than it represented 
by some dead and alive tool ot the 
Government. In this county we have 
Hie double curse ofOpposilion anil a 
poor Representative. Mr. Snowball 
is a man whom in certain business 
dealings wc con'd admiie, but lie is 
cut onl for anything but a politician- 
A man who aspires to politics in 
Oltnwa, constituted as is now oar 
Canadian Commons, ought to be a 
man of broad view, of pijltqred mind, 
and ot at least a sound education. A 
certain business ability added to these

Wc linve met the most ignorant 
men at the Local Legislature—some 
of them being quite nimble lo tell 
bow many counties there were in the 
Province, "'liât were its boundaries, 
or what the law was on almost any 
given subject. Yet when a law came 
up for repeal, they invariably took 
some side, and “ strongly sup
ported the view taken by the 
Honorable gentleman just sat down.” 
lint this kind of thing could be better 
borne in Fredericton than in Ottawa, 
for there cacti county lias generally 
more than one representative, so that 
the intelljpcnt. member could guard 
tlio interests of the county; but in 
Ottawa the case is different, the 
rural comity being often at the mercy 
ot one illiterate and blundering 
representative. And more than this 
a county sending an ignorant man 
who vulgarly expresses the most 
simple thought, is little respected by 
the house; because say they. “Wlmt 
matter about that county Î it is like 
its representative.” This is one ot 
the reasons—the personal reason—we 
have against Mr. Snowball; llie 
oilier is of course the equally as 
strong party reason.

In onr opinion then, public men 
should be reading men ; they should 
read all the magazines and reviews; 
should know history fairly, especially 
constiutional history ; should know 
Blacketone's principles before they 
dare to vote for the making or the 
repeal of a law, and should have 
at least a smattering of the principles 
of political economy.

tory. Mr. Elder ie foremost
among the ncxvspaper men in the Name of shipper.

No of 
vessels. Tonnage

Tons of
grindstone Value.

work, lie ie better at this Ilian Joseph Rend A Co., 7 1,048 1,42.8 $13,915
deerving the country’s credit, and the Frank Seott, 4 418 640 6,275
N. P. • Totals, 11 1.484 2.068 $20.220
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J. E. Collins,.... ........Editor.

THF. SPIRIT OF LATEST DES
PATCHES.

It cost £10,000 to gather Boycott's 
crops.

Four regiments it is said, are now 
encroûte for Ireland.

Parliament (England) will meet 
the 6lli January.

Boycott has left.
Lovd Beaconsfield is now 76; and 

ho lias just bought out of the proceed» 
of Ids novel,a sweet cot for the rest ot 
his days.

Mrs. Langtry the “Jersey Lily* 
and lier l.u.baiul, will probably soon 
visit America.

Tlio Land League has received 
1,000 recruits from Kildcysart dis
trict.

A dog in New Jersey tore out a 
little girls arm recently; and the little 
tiling is now dying.

llanlaii and Laycock row each other 
on the Thames in six weeks, for £500 
a side. The law should step in and 
suppress these gamblers.

At a laic Land Lc gne meeting.! wo 
bottles of gunpowder were found 
under ihe plaifonn. But all out ot 
the Land League arc saints I

The Radical element, Bright, and 
Chamberlain, controls the Cabinet. 
But for them the righteous Liberal, 
Gladstone, would ere th's have pro
claimed the Habeas Corpus act sus
pended in Ireland. If suspended 
these two resign,and the Government 
is smashed up.

CURRENT FALSEHOODS AND 
UNINFORMED PUBLIC MEN.

No matter liow pious or saintly a 
man may bo in private life, or how 
much lie scorns lo tell Hie most tri
vial lie about private things, lie bas 
no hésitai ion or qualms ot conscience 
iu telling the most deliberate party ftlse 
hoods. In olden times falsehood was 
not in fashion, no more in relation to 
public matters than to private affairs, 
and this is why a great Father said 
he would nut toll a lie though lie 
were to gain licavoi. by it. To bring 
the case nearer home, we arc every 
slay told by the Opposition news 
lap'ers iliât the p.-esful (ioveninicnl 
is da/ly falling into ^«reptile 
<Hid disfavor. Yet the only wav xve 
have of judging this is by Hie bye 
electims since the present party eame 
in : and here is the story they tell.

Within a tew days Hie eighth elec
tion will have come off' since lust 
session and the two constituencies 
tout make up the eighth .will be car
ried by the Conservatives without

. , .... morals of Hie letters, that we have
‘iwte-duubt hut the readers of the 
Star in this bleak cold north, will 
look with as much interest for blip ef

cian of Hie first water. But Mr. 
Snowball, estimable though he may 
be, and we know nothing about him 
In his own business relations, so far 
as we can learn, possesses no qualifi
cations whatever for his seat but his 
business tact. He is not a reading 
man, nor’tnking a book, and scarcely 
a newspaper into liis hand, from, one 
end of Hie week to the other. How 
then can a man like him do credit to 
himself, or honor to hiecoivity when 
he gets up to debate a question before 
the aille and well informed assem 
binge in our Dominion Commons? 
Tlio wisest legislators of ancient and 
modern history have been dis
tinguished by a knowledge of Hie 
tilings of the past, and an intimate 
acquaintance with the doings of the 
present. Men without snob know
ledge, have very sclil-m indeed letl 
behind them upon the statutes any
thing to their credit or for the good 
of their county. A knowledge of 
the past is Hie great lamp by which 
wise men are lighted in Hicir doings 
for the future: for guided bv it, they 
do not tall into the errors of their pre
decessors. Scarce a question comes 
up before our Commons, that may 
not be better dealt with hr the ex
perience of the past, which means a 
fair store of informal ion. than by Hie 
most ready abilities of Hie untutored 
mind.

We do not write this way for Ihe 
sake of trying to belittle Mr. Snowball 
at all, but from the honest conviction 
that we are right. Some may think 
too, in vyriling an article like this we 
strike a good many. We have little 
ilonbt but we do: and it is the num
ber of cases hut too painfully evident, 
that lias forced Hie conviction so 
strongly upon onr mind.

But when xvospenkof the necessity 
of education foy fticn in public life, 
wc by no means hold it nepegspry for 
such men to go to college and read 
Homer or Æscli) lus, for many of the 
greatest lights at the bar or in the 
Législature pave been self-taught, 
self made men; iruny who
have graduated from college, paye 
come out only confirmed dunderr 
head#, Jt is not necessary even that 
a newspaper pfjjtor shoo'd bo an A. 
B- though it would be ptucli better 
he were : for if we look tiyongp our 
provincial daily press w,e find tpo 
Telegraphs editor, and perhaps tlio 
Timet editor ere llie only college 
scholais among them. My, J/iying- 
ston pinked up what he knows, *s be 
went along; so did Mr. Ellis; so did 
*«*. Wiltis—wd |pey publish
intelligently ***** W

WIIAT WE WILL GIVE OUR 
READERS.

With the next issue of the Star 
we will commence the republication 
of those famous letters written by 
A ddison, Steele and others, to the 
Spectator in tlio beginning of the 18th 
century, Addison is regarded by a 
large number of cities ns the most 
elegant of our English prose writers, 
and >yc may point to the Vision of 
Mirça |i| the 6th Royal Reader as an 
example. It is true these letters weie 
written hi England nearly 200 years 
ago; that their chief readers iiyed in 
London; that Will’s coftee house is 
no more and wo know nothing of the 
features ot flho theatres at Drury 
Lane in those days; yet 
of such genera) application are the

The circulation of the Weekly 
Star, the best country weekly in the 
Province, is ex'ery day increasing. 
We still heg to impress our club 
terms upon the attention of our 
friends, and solicit their kind assis
tance. Our Weekly coriains the 
matter of the two issues of the semi 
Weekly, so that the former paper is 
just twice the size of the latter. The 
hearty response the peop\p sre mak
ing to our exertions, is, we assure 
them, encouraging.

MEMO OF LUMBER SHIPPED FROM THE PORT OF BATHURST
SEASON 1880.

St. John is making a strong effort 
for the establishment of a public 
library;—a retreat for the lover of 
science, art, literature, and his-
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Tennyson is composing a number 
of lyrics in the Northern dialect. 
We fancied there xvere some laurels 
vet unwon in his line, in the pure 
English.

A eon of Mr Gladitone is now in 
the United States, and Ims spent 
some days with the President.

Onr readers need never look for 
boat racing news in our columns. 
We don’t publish it.

We publish a good letter from 
“Arcad'a ” todav.

them every ttattltdly reventa^Tir TJr. Jack, John McDonald, James S.
did the English public iu the 
days of the Spectator Vice is now 
mnch the same as it was 200 years ago 
—for It does not improve with age; 
while Folly and Virtue stand mnph the 
same too. Hence these letters dealing 
with the virtues and the passions are 
fresh now in their applicability as 
then. Besides some of the most en
tertaining legends wrapt up: In the 
Greek and Latin of llie old aiitliors 
are told in the sweet, pure diction 
of Addison and Steele to point the 
moral or adorn the tale ol either ; and 
some ot tlio most enchanting stories 
given us through tradition also lend 
a great Interest to the letters. But 
our readers will be the belter able to 
jodge the letters from reading them; 
so on Saturday first we wMl give the 
opening paper. Each succeeding 
letter will make about a column and 
a half: null as the authors are regard
ed to be Hie best prose writers of the 
language, both teacher and pupil will 
find In the Star, in future, something 
well worthy Ids perusal.

the.chaiWl'S W » If11#» WPPffHiihtl<l
or ninjertopcd »s they weyv ngreeifhlu

, , .. w disagreeable to die writer. tpd
everyday subjects WW «ffî» Sbl'M?
But ihev do ,ini L i WWm? MW IMP* PO|)treeled ;it ihe} do not'wiilc.frow inis. mi fgg gtyafik ^ f?|i pkpfw jfijd

il* infnmvitiofi tVn.>, talari ims ualiurl n

ENDYMION.

The day after Beaconsfield vas de- 
fented.stiHatliirst for more fame,lie ran 
away tq prepare Endymion to appear 
before the publie. The flap] (s by no 
means a drone ; Is intensely amid tit- 
mis, so that when he cannot be lead
ing a Government, he is writing a 
novel. His last book Is not a very 
wonderful production, there being 
loo strong an attempt to rent spite on- 
ccrtain characters, and too weak an 
attempt to keep the motif back from 
Hie public gaie. All kinds of charac
ters, great and email are paraded ; 
and a good deal of wonder is exprest 
os to what tlio Earl has to do with the 
poor tailor yigo. flat no doubt he 
serves some purpose, or he would not 
be paraded in his dandy clothes.

Endymion is Lord Beaconsfield 
himself; he is the son of a Prime 
Minister, lias a lovely sister Myra, 
and both are beautiful. After a good 
de^l flf fitroggle, alter defeats and 
successes Bndymiqn becomes Prjino 
Minister and marries the Countess of 
Montford. The Neutchalls are the 
Rotschilds and being Jews like the 
author, it is not to be xvondered at 
Umy find a place in the book.

Bisipayej^ fs Cpijnt Ferrai, Cardinal 
Manning is Nigel; Halmeesifpi j# Lqfi] 
Roebuck, and Iniiiis Napuleoif, Loqnt 
Albert. A strung plea is made for the

iliev derive their information from 
their exchanges ; and any man to be 
wonli reading or listening to, must 
Inure information from some quarter 
or anotlier.

lo. . - «Safi l)>U <to'VI 4
Dickens,... - His tfeyytfM
battalion of pens upon - *«*d
bend. If the editor ol tlio Sr a.. . 
written Endymion. there would be 
very little hiss made alxint it.

Notes from the Capital-
St. Andrews Society celebrated their 

fifteenth anniversary this evening (30th) 
at the Barker House by a supper.

His worship the Mayor has remitted 
a draft for $534 to the relief committee 
at Stsllarton. This is the total by the 
city’s collection.

After all now, looking over the 
>»hole thing, I think it would be much 
better if Zeblin Everett were not to come 
out for Mayor now,but to hold on for the 
Lieutenant Govern orehip.

The Parliament buildings are all 
roofed lu; the library and main build
ings are shingled but the main building 
is only roofed in as yet. They com
menced putting the pillars under the 
portico this afternoon.

Drunkenness and rowdyism is not on 
the decline; and the tobacco spitters yet 
defile the corners as they did in the long 
ago. Gradually the city, since your 
leaving, is falling into their hands 
again.

Hon. John A. Beckwith bad a fine 
fuperal His pail bearers were the 
Hon. Chief Justice, Hon. Judge Fisher,

MEMO OF GRINDSTONES EXPORTED TO UNITED STATES FROM 
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Beek. and Francis McBeath Esquires. 
The flag at the Gibson tannery was at 
half mast in respect for the dead.

A frightful panic was created through 
tlte community Saturday evtuing in con
sequence of an announcement by George 
Perks in the Capital that the earth 
would get into the tail of a comet that 
evening. This was the same comets 
tail through which the earth pasted 3 
weeks ago.

There ia a gambling resort not very 
far from the City Hall, where there is 
money spent that is not honestly earned. 
If Mr, Mar-h and the police do not scat
ter this combination, I will one of those 
days send you a list of the name*. I 
fancy, as far as you are from os, you 
know how to deal with these cases.

Talking of filling up the vacant seat 
for York, since others have been making 
nominations, I will now make one. I 
nominate John McDonald, Esq., one of 
our most worthy citisene, and a gentle
man who has a just claim on the position. 
Mr. Fraser would find it much to his 
interest to make this appointment; which 
would be popular with all classes. There 
is now only one Catholic upstairs,and that 
ia Mr. Mclneruy. Surely that is hardly 
a fhir number according to population.

I regret to tell you Mr. Sterling wiil 
not come out; neither will Mr. Randolph. 
Mr. Fenety would beat any one in. the

F. 0. Peterson,
MERCHANT TAILOR

CHATHAM N B
I have now en bend e large «took of ex- 

eelleut clothe for Men and Youthe1 Wear, 
which I wi.l make up at as reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. All orders will 
receive prompt attention, and eatiefaetion 
guaranteed.

Chatham, Dee 1—tf

John W. Nicholson,
WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND 

COMMISSION MER
CHANT,

Offers for sale the following 
goode m bond or duty paid:-—

com#!field, but it is doubtful if he will 
A numerously signed requisition 
bring him. SSeblin Everitt wifi cod#* 
out;—and will got the support of Ihe 
Capital. I have been informed that 
Mr. Everitt aspires to the vacant seat in 
the Legislative Council; and some say 
he-ig working fora Senators hip. I 
should not be surprised if he became our 
next Lieutenant Governor.

Trade is by no means brisk here : 
the hopes, if ever there were any, in the 
bridging of the St. John, and the 
creation of a hum here by the new R. R. 
have collapsed. We will gain nothing 
by thp new arrangement here bat we will 
lose not a little. I understand E. R. 
Burpee for the company will operate 
largely in lumber on the company’s 
lands. If so then, great will be the 
failure: for Mr. Burpee knows but little 
abut the lumber business.

Frei). Fisher;* oanvUHlng strong; 
and he has fb* spiritual as well as the 
monetary assistance of his brother 
Charley. Last year they spent $500; 
and this year Fred, says he will spend 
alike amount. Mr Smith says the 
PpoplP wijl havç (o q|ecf bjifl foy lave, 
not tor fPQiipy—but Mr Everitt says, ‘T 
coulij buy qiy way in ; but then the po- 
sition is hardly xvorlh the outlay.” As 
( have said before, Mr Everitt is very 
wealthy jso it if a wonder to me he is

Îpf jn flV C. P, Railway Syndicate. 
H RRt I'ikH •* *h°f» AflW jet-. 

Jt i* to be regretted, seme good man 
cannot he persuaded re cowe out. They 
ygpld bring out the editor of (lie Cupilai
bRt ‘!)eJ be ke the
itwfin|§- 8e wH 8°mp da.f go off with
a bang. ÇHjP»rr>.
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Ahesystnieh 145.000 too Hurfleur 1,313.000
Adelaide 895,000 Hull 2,405 000 9,996 198Ardrossau 268,00C Irvine 458 000
Avonmouth Dock 454,000 8,912 La Rochelle 294.000
Ayr 700.000 1,968 Liverpool 12.094.000 231,120 788Barrow 2,723 000 17,150 Londonderry 6.770 000 16,723
Belfast 5,392,000 29,296 360 London 840,000
Birkenhead 290,000 Marseilles 3,630,000
Bordeaux 4 580,000 Melbourne 733,000 10,000
Borothey 438 000 Mersey 4,779,000 410,384 486Brake 403,000 Mumbles 720 000 3,700
Bristol 2,243,000 Newport 898,000 2,256
Brest 492,000 7,616 Ne wry 376,090
Cardiff 4.031,000 20,384 Neath 171,000
Caen 245,000 Oran 506,000
Cette 970,000 Penarth Roads 3,238,000 22,787;
Clyde 0,378,000 300 Port Vondies 492,000
Cork Quay 457,000 Rochfort 491 000
Deal ' 345,000 Sharpness 3,713,000 6,eio 394Dieppe 734,000 Selloth Doek 317,000
Dublin 2,744,000 3,336 St Nazairl 363,000
Fleetwood 2,995,060 3,763 St Garran 435 900
Galway 410,000 St Mato 73 060
Gaiston Dock 406,000 2,882,100 St Helots 227,000
Geesteinmell 345,000 Swansea 182,000
Ghent 287,000 Wilhelinshario 182,000
Glasgow 810,000 Whiteport 292,000
©rimsby 2,327.000 7,360 | West llarteport 310,000
Great Grimsby 539,000 1 517,000
Gloucester 1,742.000 7,132 |
Glasson Doek 530,000 2,680 1
Havre 3,178.000 !

New Advertisements

Martsll Brandy in Hh*d« Snd Quarter 
Casks—Pate and Dark

Martsll Brandy in eases—Pale and 
Dark

Martel! Brandy in eases. XXX—Pale 
and Dark

Martell Brandy in oases, X—in pints, 2 
do» each

Hennesey Brandy in càtei, X.
John De Kuper A Son's finest quality 

Gtin in Hhds and Quarter Casks
John De Kuper A Sod's (tin, in Green 

Cases.
Wise’s Fine*6etk Matt Aoteh Whiskey 

in Quarter Cask*.
Old Dublin (B] Whiskey—11 years old 

II eases.
Highland Melt Seotoh Whiskey in Qr. 

might Caj*s
Finest Blended Glenlivet 

Oases
Pott wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, a va

and avav
Sherry, varions grades 
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines 
Champagne, in bastets 
Goodeham A Wort’s finest quality PuA 

Spirits. In bble
Rye Whiskey, in bbls 
Bourbon Whiskey, in bbls 
Bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhd« and bottles 
Gniness' Stout, in hhds aud boittes.
And sundry other goods. /

Whisk

VICTORIA WHARF,

8T JOHN, N. B.SMYTKE 8T„
Deo 1st—4m

TENDERS.

HOTEL DUFFE8IN
CHARLOTTE STREET,

SAINT JOHN,................. - M. B.

6E0. W. SWETT, PROPRIETOR.

Formerly Manager of the Vic
toria Hotel.

November 1st—tf

J. B. RUSSELL,
Direct Importer of

CHOICE WINES,
BKANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CORDIALS,

&c., &c., &c.

A COMPLETE

—ALSO—

ASSORTMENT
SELECTED

OF WELL-

GROCERIES!
Opposite Masonic Hall, 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Neweastle—Nov 24—tf

HI. A. FINN,
Importer of

WINES, LIQUORS, CIOAR8, TO
BACCOS AND TOBACCO

NISTS’ GOODS.

Wholesale and detail
PRINCI WM. ST., Cor. Princess,

Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JOHN, N.B.

nov27 tf

LOST!
On Thursday last, between the Stab 

Office and residence of Mrs. Crain, an open 
faced Waltham Watch, nearly new, with a 
certain piece of printed paper inside one of 
the cases. A reward of $5 is offered for its 
recovery. Apply at this office, 

nov. 27tf.

FOUND !
An I.C.R- che-k on Thursday last. The 

owner can have some by proving it to be 
his, and paying for this advertisment. 
Apply at this office. 

nov27tf

Tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed •• Tender for Hoy Island 
Lights,” will be received at Ottawa, up to 
the 31st December next, f-s the erection of
Two Range Light Buildings ou Hay Island. CAS! SU 11
atthe mouth oflhe Miramiohi River, C luutv lUUIlU,
of Northumberland, N.B. Plan, aB,| ,pe.h
fixations can be seen, npd forms ef Tender ------------

heading eonitaetow, at this I A Bnneh of Keys near the Canada House 
inLinifn! „’t it K’ lo the office of tho The owner ean heve them by applying at 

P , L p £ Newcastle, and, at the , this offioo and paying for the advertisement,
office of the Collector of Customs, Chatham.. I Chatham, Novi U, 788».

The Pcpartmopt does not bind itself to 
°ept ifye l.vyrcat or any Tep.d,er-

WM. SMIT».
Dy. M$n. ef Marina and fisheries.

Department of Marine, Ae.,
Ottawa, Nov 32, 188(1—deeltd

Wedding, Visiting and Busi
ness Cards, Shipping Tags, 
&*C.« Printed Neatly, Cheaply 
and Promptly at this Office.

LOCAL MATTE?
A Correction.

We are lequcnted by Mr, lllaj 
say a statement in Inst paper i< J 
ing what Warden Fitzpatrick of Nj 
saw in Lis rounds, was incorrect.

Don’t Forget
The Qundtille Parly—Monday 

—Masonic Hall.—advt.

Good Work.
Tho Boiler house and Engine 

of Senator Muirhead's mill have 
completed, and the frame of the ml 
up and rough-boarded ; good work 
sidering that it is only four weeks I 
.operations began.

Amusement
Quadrille Assemblies are to be| 

during Ihe season every Monday 
in the Masonic Hall. Good musi] 
good order. — nov273i

---- ---------------
Sturgeon. t

Sunday night a large Sturgrol 
caught in a smelt net near Sno<| 
mill. Where sturgeon arc c 
may be remarked very few str.rl 
found. There is no license requir] 
taking these fish.

The Rink.
The Skating Rink will he read 

operations probably by the end 
week.. Some are of the opinion tl 
buildings and grounds may lie turrj 
a market place next spring, 1)J 
position is not central enough.

Fatal Aecideat.
The sad news has just reached! 

that Ernest Whitney, E«q., of 
, Esk, was killed a few days ago 

limb of a falling hemlock, in the I 
woods of Orono, Wisconsin. Dq 
was 1$ years of age, ana a clever! 
man and a favorite wi.b nil who I 
him.. His parents and family haJ 
best sympathy in their hereaveirej

Hot Yet
Mr John McDonald ol Bay D| 

brought 6 fine rabbits up In! 
Saturday which he captured the! 
morning. The rabbits were quite! 
instead of white, which is said tol 
sign that the winter has not 
yet. We may have all been mist 
and frosty wither and the snow] 
have been all imagination.

Bad Gss.
The gas all through the city, 

learn, is very bad; and scores -f 
are complaining about it. We 
gas sometimes get bad despite wn 
be done; and we also know gas I 
panies are oftentimes woise than tl 
gas, though we should be very si 
the present case, from (he little wl 
of Chatham affairs, to say that] 
true.
From Bathurst.

A gentleman from Bathurst il 
us that,—“Theschooner Camoin,] 
by C«pt. Caldwell of Newcastle 
ashore near Paspehiue, during tl.( 
Storm. She was loaded with 
atones shipped by Jos. Read & 
Clifton, for Montreal. Il is belid 
will be a total loss. No insurd 
either hull or cargo."' He furl hi 
— “I bad a letter from Mr. Sam] 
yesterday morning, he • is jusl 
leaving New York lor the West.] 
raies him very much here, us he f 
great favorite.”

Extensive Tannery,
tibaw Brothers, the celebrated 

tiers are now negotiating f| 
purchase of a piece of land ha 
Welford Station on the Inlcret] 
in Kent County. On this piece 
they propose to htild a tannery and 
have commenced before this but 
they want is owned hy two parlil 
are now disagreeing over tlieirl 
The Shaw Brothers will tan hel 
tensively, and also no doubt 
extract, for they will be then 
lent to what is now regarded 
best hemlock districts in the prl 
It is a pity the Government coif 
see its way clear to protecting ous 
lock or reserving it to our own 
only.

nelt Fishing Notes.
The smelt lever runs high, 

were busy scenes on the river lnstl 
ing; and smelt poles and evergreel 
in great depiaud. Smelt tishinl 
menced todfcji.

Smelt shippers will require tl 
Consuls certificates or where no*[ 
resides, a certifi.-ate signed by til 
chants, attached to bill of lading 
going either north or south toAr 
markets. Fist^shipped to anyl 
the Dominion require no certificat!

All the fishermen are not pJ 
with nets and shooks. Those ul 
get $40 a ton for their fish frl 
shippers; those supplied by the si 
get from $14 to $15 per ton.

STAR BRIEFS.

—The ice ia said to be a took 
on the river.

— Monday's social at the 
Hall was well attended.

—The ice on the river is good i 
now for horses, but the bindings 
greater part are unsafe us yet.

—Pilot Chus. McLean of Kscil 
sold u fine hoise weighing 1,400 
Messrs J.'& R. Young of Trocud 
Monday last. The uniiual is ini 
for tho woods.

—We refer our reud-rs tl 
advertisement of Mr. F. 0. Pelenl 
this town in another column! 
Peterson is a first class tailor, and 
general satisfaction Give himj


